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Upcoming events for alumni
and friends
Dec. 4-8
Bush Art Center
St. Norbert campus
Annual art scholarship
pottery sale >>MORE
Dec. 14-17
Walter Theatre
St. Norbert campus
A Christmas Carol

St. Norbert hosts 21st annual Pi Mu Epsilon
Regional Undergraduate Math Conference
Snowball fights will never be the same again, report freshman mathematicians Amie
Arnoldussen and Beth Holt. They learned snowflake theory and much more at last
month’s undergraduate math conference on campus, an event which drew student
presenters from across the Midwest. >>MORE

>>MORE
Jan. 13
Old St. Joseph Church
St. Norbert campus
Living with Change: A
Spiritual Reflection

>>MORE

Alum's trip to Gulf Coast
brings shift in perspective
The small irritations of daily life back home faded into
insignificance for Kim (Lopas) Sullivan '95 after she witnessed
firsthand the devastation wrought by Hurricane Katrina - and had
the chance to play a part in recovery efforts. >>MORE

Motivational speaker Richard Flint
to speak on workplace cooperation
We learn to work together toward a shared goal in kindergarten.
Yet people often lose their focus on the greater good in the
workplace in favor of personal agendas. Motivational speaker
Richard Flint will bring attendees full circle at his seminar in
January. >>MORE
Register now
This month on

The perfect fit
A niche on the front elevation of Main Hall that has stood empty
for more than 100 years now houses an exalted tenant. Thanks to
the generosity of a contractor, a statue of Mary, the Blessed
Virgin, was safely lifted into place this fall. >>MORE

from St. Norbert College
Mark Bockenhauer
(Geography) and Steve
Peterson ’04 recount their
adventures as participants in
Semester at Sea. >>MORE

Christmas treats at St. Norbert
Sparkling trees. A manger. Holiday music. It’s Christmas time at
St. Norbert College, and traditional entertainments are eagerly
anticipated. >>MORE

Listen to St. Norbert
hockey games on the web
St. Norbert hockey fans can now follow the Green Knights via
streaming audio on the web. Tim Derozier ’95 will provide playby-play commentary for the games. >>MORE
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St. Norbert College
opens new online store
Just in time for the holidays, St. Norbert is launching a new online
store that offers College logo apparel, clothing accessories and
very special gift items. From cozy fleece clothing to Christmas
ornaments, note cards and art prints, you're bound to find
something unique just in time for Christmas. Visit the store

This month's question:
"What is the most popular meal for students at the cafeteria
today?" Read the answer—and pick up a recipe for

a

special holiday meal!
Feel free to write the Abbot at askabbot@snc.edu with your
questions about the College. He’ll be sure to respond, with his
favorite questions being posted on the web site.
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